**20th IMA GENERAL MEETING**

**21-27 AUGUST 2010, BUDAPEST, HUNGARY**

Rediscover a traditional region for the mineral sciences: you are invited by 10 central and southeastern European countries to the largest world conference on the mineral sciences, the 20th General Meeting of the International Mineralogical Association!

The scientific programme covers the fundamental topics of mineralogy, geochemistry, petrology and ore deposits, as well as applications in Earth and planetary science, materials science, and archaeological, environmental and life sciences. A large conference on a human scale.

The 30 pre-, mid- and post-conference field trips will open a window to the geology, history and culture of the central and southeastern part of the European Union. Detailed field trip descriptions are available on the conference homepage. Take advantage of very reasonable registration and accommodation costs in a safe region.

A good conference in the holiday season? Why not combine the two?